
These buttery rounds are like a well-known conventional cracker, but 
are certified organic and made without artificial flavors, colors, or 
preservatives. Try the chia and quinoa variety for a nuttier butter 
cracker.

$4.29

NEW ITEMS, Dec. 2022 - JAN. 2023
GROCERY

The Garza family adopted a grain-free diet to support their daughter’s 
dietary needs. The seven (or siete) Garzas have had great success 
creating delicious, culturally relevant Mexican and South Texas foods 
using cassava flour. These snackable churro strips have a satisfying 
crunch and light dusting of brown sugar for just the right amount of 
sweetness.

$4.99

Siete churro strips

Plant-based and non-GMO, these heat-and-eat Mexican side dishes 
are cra�ed using authentic recipes from the founders’ family kitchens. 
Look for Mexican black beans, spicy refried beans, cilantro lime white 
rice, and Mexican brown rice.

$3.99

Somos Mexican sides

Late July crackers

Functional beverages are all the rage these days, and with good 
reason! Who’d turn down a few beneficial ingredients like turmeric 
and lavender in their favorite drink? With Clover Sonoma, you can 
now get your milk with a functional boost. They’re ideal for making 
functional smoothies to get your day started right.

$5.99

Clover Sonoma organic moon milks

(cont. on next page)
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GROCERY (cont.)

In addition to being a Certified B Corporation, Sir Kensington’s has 
committed to supporting people and planet through a number of 
sustainability pledges. This plant-based alternative to mayo is simply 
another step in their mission to provide responsibly sourced 
condiments for your kitchen.

$8.99

Sir Kensington’s vegan mayo

Primal Kitchen condiments

The gluten-free and low-sugar foods from this maker have become a 
staple in many keto and paleo homes. Adding to their already robust 
lineup is a premade hollandaise as well as ketchup and avocado oil in 
handy squeeze bottles.

$7.69-13.99

Plant Boss plant crumbles

This is the plant-based crumble for all occasions! Plant Boss’ organic, 
vegan, and gluten-free meat substitute is as versatile as it is delicious 
(which is saying something).

$5.99

Field Roast breakfast sandwiches

There’s nothing quite like a breakfast sandwich. Who could resist 
delicious breakfast food piled on a warm, fluffy English muffin? Field 
Roast’s plant-based version is as good as it gets, with their signature 
vegan sausage, Just Eggs, and Chao vegan cheese.

$4.59



GROCERY (cont.)

When it comes to snack time, few things are as popular with kids as 
bite-sized pizza! And when they’re made this well, even adults may 
find themselves craving a pizza bite or two (don’t worry, we won’t 
judge). Make sure to have a package on hand for playdates and movie 
nights.

$7.49

Snow Days gluten-free pizza bites

Ceramedx

Winter can be tough on skin but Ceramedx can help. Infused with 
natural ceramides that heal dryness and lock in moisture, these skin 
care products mimic your skin’s natural protective barrier. Try the 
extra gentle cleanser, restoring body lotion, and fragrance-free 
ultra-moisturizing cream, all of which are vegan and free from 
parabens, GMOs, gluten, and petrolatum.

$8.99-13.99

WELLNESS

Owner Kayla brews a number of functional beverage powders that 
have become a big hit with the co-op community. Her newest 
concoction features dopamine-supporting mucuna bean and naturally 
relaxing passionflower for a warming drink that’s perfect for sipping 
before bed.

$2.99-29.99

Botanical Lucidity peace potion

Giovanni curl-defining hair care

This frizz-fighting line of products is carefully balanced to bring out 
the best in your curly hair. Giovanni’s “eco chic” values mean a 
commitment to using organic and vegan ingredients whenever 
possible and never testing their products on animals. Look for 
mousse, shampoo, conditioner, leave-in conditioner, and deep 
conditioning hair mask.

$7.99-11.99


